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Debbi’s presentations will show you how to:
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▶  How to ramp up your global exposure through radio.
▶  How to supercharge your current promotional 

strategies with the power of “systematized radio 
interviews”

Debbi Dachinger
Speaker, Certified Coach & Author

Expert on Bestseller Books + Radio Media, Success, Creating Dreams 
DEBBI is a Media Personality, interviewed on over 800 media outlets, is a syndicated, 
award-winning talk radio host, interviews celebs on the red carpet, an on-camera live 

event host, keynote speaker, certified coach and international bestselling book author.

As Seen On…. 

Learn the tips and tricks of being interviewed on media. Hint- speakers, authors, entrepreneurs...radio is 
important! Here’s the secrets to parlaying your book, your business, and your message out through media. 
Today more than ever, it is vital to learn to master media and properly promote your business out into the 
world. Debbi teaches major points for you to be professional, with ideas that only the best of the best 
know.  Radio and media is free advertising for who you are and what you do. Are you being interviewed on 
media now? What are you waiting for? 

Flip the Switch and Follow Your True North
Putting the 'Fun' Back into ProFUNdity! 

Debbi welcomes you to tap into her expertise by inviting her to speak at your event, on a panel, be interviewed on 
your podcast, or deliver at a speaking engagement.

After 13 years of liberating business folks from the frustration of “no one knows about me or my programs,” and the 
myth of “struggling for exposure,” Debbi knows, without question, you can make massive amounts of money and 
impact millions (even if you’ve felt invisible for years), if you’re ready to flip the switch in your thinking, turn off the 
old-school ways of doing it like everyone else, and follow your True North of what lights you up and turns you on. 

3 Ways to Gain Visibility with the Help of Your Dog

host of the "Dare to Dream" podcast, interviews celebrities on the red carpet,
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Some of Debbi’s presentations topics are:

is a Media Personality, interviewed on over 1,500 media outlets, award-winning 

singer, keynote speaker, certified coach and international bestselling book author.
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Speaker, Certified Coach and Bestselling Author

Authority on Writing Books, Being a Podcast Interview Guest, Creating Dreams

▶

▶

 7 Dare to Dream Strategies to Use Like The Pros

Amazing Podcast Interview Tactics for a Profitable Business
Books, Writing and Bestsellers

Specific Ways to Deliver a Magical Media Interview
Visibility Strategies to be Memorable



DEBBI DACHINGER is a Media Personality. Her specialties are: Radio & 
TV Show Hosting, Success Expert, Frequent Interview Guest, Keynote 
Speaker and Radio Coach. With a fun, cutting-edge talk radio show about 
success, “DARE TO DREAM” is syndicated (on 66 stations), a 
multi-award winning program and the most motivating hour on air. Debbi 
is a top-notch radio personality, a successful motivational speaker, was 
an award-winning actress and singer, and a professional voice over artist. 
Awards and Accolades: Editor’s Pick: Featured Intriguing Creator, 
Broadcasting Industry Lifetime Achievement Award, and inducted into the 
Who’s Who Hall of Fame for Entertainment. Winner of Successful 
Achievements from Voices of Women Worldwide Inc. & VOWW-TV, and 
recipient of Heart and Spirit Award from the Evolutionary Business 
Council. She is a certified Dream Coach. http://deborahdachinger.com

Testimonials
“I found Debbi Dachinger to be very personable and extremely knowledgeable in all areas of publishing, marketing and 
interviewing. It has been a powerful learning experience for me to hear Debbi speak with her superb coaching and direct 
engagement. I highly recommend Debbi for her valuable insights into all facets of this industry.” -- Jean F. PhD., 
Transformational Author

“Debbi, I was just interviewed on my 1st high-end radio program. I told them afterwards that this was my 1st on air 
interview and they thought I was a veteran! Of course, I bragged about learning from you ! Your coaching has made a 
profound difference in how I speak. I am very confident moving forward with the next interviews I’ve already booked.” 
— Jill, Hypnotherapist

 “I took Debbi Dachinger's Media Interview Class and it was very helpful.  I learned everything important in order to start 
booking radio interviews and doing a confident, successful job at it.  I subsequently went to hear Debbi speak on stage.  I 
gave her a copy of my latest radio interview and she went beyond the call of duty, listened to the whole interview and sent 
me a full incredibly helpful critique.  Debbi is very supportive and encouraging!  She's a pleasure to work with and truly 
knows her craft!  I recommend her courses and presentations to anyone who wants to promote themselves!”  -- Lawrence 
J. Danny CPA JD, Former IRS Agent, Author

“Debbi Dachinger’s presentation was  a powerful resource. With Debbi’s coaching, I got the PRECISE formula.. I now know 
what to do. , I strongly endorse Debbi.” — Emeka, CEO of Hope Point Press Publishing

“Why Work with Debbi Dachinger? Debbi is the one to hire for speaking as she is an expert who is on media and in media. 
She hosts an award-winning, syndicated radio show. She runs a company that turns author’s book into guaranteed 
bestsellers AND she trains clients for media interviews. Debbi’s professionalism shone through during her workshops and 
presentations. Highly recommended!” - Caleb Hammond, Success Events International
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DEBBI DACHINGER is a Media Visibility Authority who helps clients stand out and 
create an authentic presence. Her podcast has been nominated for two People's 
Choice Podcast Awards, a Webby award, interviews celebrities on the red carpet, 
interviewed on over 1,500 media outlets, and has written four international 
bestselling books. As a certified coach, she offers coaching to write a page turner
book, runs a done-for-you guaranteed international bestseller book launch program, 
and teaches how to be interviewed on media for big results. She is a certified Energy
Codes B.E.S.T. Practitioner, trained in assisting the removal of subconscious 
blockages, a hands-on approach to wellness. For over 13 years, Debbi has hosted 
“Dare to Dream,” on Apple podcasts and YouTube. Her life has been like a treasure
hunt! She shows you how to tune in to your voice to deliver your message in a more 
powerful flow. Running The Visibility Hub, Debbi reveals how it is all connected: 
healing your voice, healing your truth, connecting with your knowing, and helps 
guide you through a book and media presence, knowing what to employ with each 
individual. Debbi is a keynote speaker at high level national events; a media 
personality, has been seen in documentary films, the cover of magazines, and is a 
regular featured contributor to Published Magazine. 

Awards: Editor’s Pick: Featured Intriguing Creator, Podcast Icon of Influence, 
Broadcast Industry Lifetime Achievement Award, inducted into Who’s Who Hall of 
Fame for Entertainment, winner of Successful Achievements from Voices of Women 
Worldwide, recipient of Heart and Spirit Award from Evolutionary Business Council. 




